Determination of anthracycline purity in patient samples and identification of in vitro chemical reduction products by application of a multi-diode array high-speed spectrophotometric detector.
We describe the application of a high-speed spectrophotometric detector and high-performance liquid chromatography to the determination of anthracycline purity in extracted patient specimens and to the identification of chemical reduction products. Blood contained pure anthracyclines whilst in urine, tissue and tumour there was evidence of co-eluting endogenous peaks and complexation. Aerobic reduction yielded two main products: a C13 alcohol and a fully reduced, non-fluorescent, yellow hydroquinone. Anaerobic reduction in the presence of DNA yielded a 7-deoxyaglycone metabolite end product instead of the fully reduced hydroquinone. Eight other separate chromatographic species were identified, all of which showed unique absorbance characteristics, having a visible lambda max at 530 nm and being coloured purple/blue.